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I00th veterans meet-in Omaha

No doubt about our resolve
By MAJ. JOHN PARADIS

U.S. Stratcgic Command
Public Afiairs

OFFUTT AFB, Neb. (AFPN) --
During the same weekend.Air Force
fliers would ake off for combat in

A group of World War veterans
gathered over the Oct. 12-14
weekend in Omaha, Neb., for a

100th
t fliers

and witnessed death far too 
"tAX:. About 500 people, including

relatives, attendl-ed lhe reunron.
"I was one of the thousands of

re

surviving crewmembers wene
prisoners until the end of the war.

alrrnen.

America and for our men and

r - - - - - - -r - - - - - - - - r - -- -
sign up Now for the Tampa Reunion; see Information on page 17

women of today's Air Force who
have the responsibilities for our
safety and for preserving our
freedoms. Our camaraderie is
tempered;"

The group of veterans said that
the United States is facing an
entirely different type of warfare.
But they are confident that the
country is in gi:od hands.

"I don't believe in a 'Greatest
Generation,"' Robert "Rosie"
Rosenthal told reporters.

Rosenthal flew the only B-17 out
of the 14 aircraft that survived the
Munster mission. He's a much

,

years.

h

losses of any combat unit in the war,
was the subject of the 1949 movie
"Twelve O'Clock High," staring
Gregory Peck.

Like other World War II combat
units in the 8th Air Force, the 100
BG had several trasic missions with
significant losses ii crews and
command people. During the war,
the "Mighty Eighth" losi more
than 4,300 B-17s andB-?A
Liberators. Nearly 21,000 airmen
were taken prisoner or interned in
neutral countries and 17,65O died.

The air campaign in Europe was.
a war of attritioir, aid it is dilhcult
to compare the experiences of the
veterans with those faced bv
aircrews of today. The technoloey
and tactics are differcnt, they said.

Veterans during the reunion
echoed what Americans have been

During the weekend, the vet€mnf
toured Omaha, visited the base here

years and shared inspirational

-stories. They said tliey are proud to
be recognized as airmen of lhe

td

"You can't give up," said
Murphy, whose-book on tris
experiences in the air war, *Luck 

of,
the Draw," was just published.

In the days since the attack,
many veterans said Pearl Harbor hag

n

photographs and memories of their
own hard
about the
ahead for

to tell you from what I've seen since
tqpt. 1,1, I don't have any doubt.
We will rcspond and they will do a
great job."
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AFEES greeting
cards on the way
to our Helpers

Following a long-s1a16ing tradition,
the seasonal greeting cards fromAFEBS
to our helpers and friends are in the mail
and many of them should have been
delivered by now.

President Dick Smith reports that 416
cards were mailed on Friday, Nov. 23.

Most of the cards went to helpers in
France, Belgium and Holland. Others
went to England, Yugoslavia, Slovenia,
Greeoe, Germany and Australia. Eight
cards were mailed to Canadian addresses
and 36 went to helpers now living in the
U.S.

As usual, Paul and Dorothy Kenney
prepared the cards and Dick Smith and
some family volunteers did the stuffing
and licking involved.

The cards are intended to reassure our
Helpers that AFEES members will.be
forever grateful for all they did for us
during the war. Simply put, "We Will
Never Forgetltt

kesident Dick says he has some
cards left from the mailing and they are
free to members on a first-come basis.
He feels that such an offer might en-
courage more generous contributions
when raffle time comes along next
month!

Dues due?
lf you are not a Life Member,

payable to AFEES. AFEES
operates on a calendar year basis
and we do not send out renewal
notices. Annual dues are $20; a
Life Membership is still$100.

lf you have moved or had a
change of telephoneotZap eode,
you can use the form inside the
back coverto update the Davids,
who do allthey can to keep our
recordscurent.

Their new e-mail address:
<davidafe@packeil.neb :,
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WINTER
76543 Bogonia Lane , Paln Dessert, CA 92211

Phone: 760-345-2282, Fax: 760.345.9908

DTCK SMrTH

SUMMEB .I ,

36214 Augustana Drive , Batlle Lake, l'liN 565l i
Phone: 21 8.495-21 06, Fax: 2t g-4gT-3000

it possible for me ro

4fi? forc€F'
Fde*pe 6 Fradion EoeietV

Richard M. Smith
President

vlinter creetings fron the southern california Desert!
r an writing this on the. evening of Thanksgiving Day, and r, ,.sit here and try to find something that r Al,I Nor thankful for:
r am nost thankful that r am not flying in the skies ofOccupied Europe.
r am most thankfur for those brave men, women and children

XIA :H:.evervthins so thar r *ighi-u.-""j"vins this sreet country
I an mogt thankful for those who madehave a wife and chilaren.

My friend who owns the p-51 wourd have checked me out, butalas, my knees.and hils are too stiff to bend la.t far enough tooperate the rudder. As a matter of fact, the view from the back' seat is not conducive to being .rr.Er."d' 
""t in 25 minutes ! ! !

Ersewhere in this newsletter is information on a four_dayI cruise, out of uiani, -ott ttt.- r.lotaay-ait.r the reunion crosing.seems to me lhe pricir is.righr; iii *.- turr" to d; ;t the presenttime, is to indiiate an int6re'st.-- 
rrs'E uv qe crE E0e Present

stay Thankful, and we witl see you next May, God wirling.
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An outpouring of support,
sympat@ from our friends

Frnm Jean Jacques Piot, Paris
(RAFES nepresentative in France)

September 12,2OOl
To Ralph Patton: 'As all of you, Yvonne and I

were horrified by the montrcus tragedy provoked by
the tenorist attacks upon your country and her people,
in New York, Washington and Pittsburgh.

'"!Ve deeply think of you who lived through those
tenible hours and want to promise you and your so
nice U.S. Air Forces Escape/Evasion Society and its
members, our affectionate friendshifi and wishes of
better days.

"Courage (you always showed it) and God Bless
America!"

From Raymond P.Itterbeek, Belgium
(Guide for the Comete Line)

September 13, 2001
Dear Friends of AFEES: 'My wife and myself

Wings and Halos
By George Olson
Abbottsford, B.C.

(Written Sept, 11, 2001)

ck.

ide;

Now above in Heaven with him they'llabide.

Th

Th
v.

n.

Thousands of innocents died in this crime
CI their days on earth the sun has now set;

Memory of them will not diminish with time
These are victims Americans willneverforget.

George Olsn, an amateur pet, wrued in the RCAF
as an air gunner on Mitchell bombers in 194445 and has
published a book of his works dealing with tho* days.

, hours after hours, days
ing your country, the
on.top of the W.T.C. and

"\lVe have cried, to know you were innocent victims
of dreadful killers.

Fmm Frank De[ W. Sussex, U.K.
(Chairman, Royal Air Fonce Escaping Society)

September l?4 2OOl
Dear Ralph Patton: 'This short note out of the

blue is simply to express one's feelings of shock and

members were not

sure of steadfast

Chainnan Ralph essages of
sympathy, support many other

friends
Telephone Calls, From lrslie Atkinson, Mrs. Jean

Pena, Mme. Herve Mocaer;
E-Mail, From Mille Martine Violo.
Letters, Fro

Goulian familv
Penvan, Jacqu'e lefte
Pavan,.Michel Tabarant, Maurice Quillen, Jean
Hallade.

From \ilim lYolterink
Enschedg The Netherlands
(Chairman, THE ESCAPE)

September 21, ?ml

ess

"\Me realize that the television images only
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partially show what sorrow these immoral fanatics
inllicted upon those who lost loved ones in this
tragedy.

performing it. Like then, now many citizens are
waiting in vain for their loved ones-to retum.

both our associations remain strong and -- where
needed - are filled with new vigou-r and
determination.

- - ']V_e pray that you may feel the blessing of the
Almighty."

From Ken Woodhouse, Saskatoon, Sash.
(October 16, 20Ol)

Dear Clayton: 'T-ike the whole real world, I was
shocked by the events of Sept. ll and subsequent
events.

countries that harbor them, to make them think again
before a repeat of this terror is cont"-pt"t A."

Mme. Simonne DeCorte-Hellbois, Belgium
American Air Museum in Britain
John Neal, Canada

Andrie Besse, France
Mr. Corlof, Holland
Bert and Colleen Monster. Holland
Mr. Albert Postma, Holland
Jacques Vrij and family, Holland
Anne Feith, Spain
M. t ouis Coum, Caen, France

Anuicaatisbes!
By Brig. Gen. Arthur F. .Chip" Diehl IfI
Office of the Secre&

ygars of ,"*ing ourn"
spirit has never shined as

the

plains,

businesses and charities . . . everyone united to
comfort, console and recover froin the harrowing
depths of sonow.

At the same time, our armed forces are respondins
t9 the call of the commander-in-chief, as we hive sin8e
George Washington rallied his fellow'citizen soldiers
to defend their homeland. Now, our men, women and
forces
flying
terrori
proud.
proved us right!

Yf .pt a^" has- swelled even higher when I again see
our "total force" and notice how our ,,citizei
{rrr'r"n", are stepping forward. Our Reserve and
National Guard brethren are amons the first to
volunteer for active dutv.

lqy after day, they Gr t
capable "reserve" forces.
most cherished national trea
always ready.

As our nation has united with the world, so, too, has
our total force team united, come together to supuort
our president and defend o rr freedoirs. Total F,i."
is for real -- combining our active-duty forces with
our Reserve and National Guard comionents to form
one seamless, strong, tremendously cipable team.

-1o 
mlnutec to find my sneakers, lO mlnutea to look

for the VCR renrore, S nlnutcc to rcwlnd tfic acroblcs
video, and 5 mlnutcr to tqlk mysetf out of lt..

Page 5

"It tekas rnc 3o mlnutcc to workout..
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Ray Sherk and Don V"!"ryy pose with the camp doctor who provided them withctothes and food afief their escape frod 
"" lt"li"" pfi;;-;;-p.From left: Lando Sciuba (son of tne ao[to;i;Dr", n"y ana'o".-rorinto Sciuba.

Don returns to Italv

San Martino trail attracts 650 hikers
By SUSAN McLARTY

Toronto, Ont.
This year, my parents and I cplebrated my father's 7fth

birthday in a most unusual way. As an escaped 2l-year-old
prisoner of war, roaming the Italian countryside in the fall of
1943, hungry, tired and scared,l don't think Don McL-arry
could have imagined that he would be back in that same area
celebrating his birthday with good food, wine, cake,
champagne and 200 new fnends from all over the world!

But-that's where we were, there to participate in the First
Intemational San Martino Freedom Trail Event. The objective
of the event was to commem-orate the brave Italian people
who assisted and protected Allied escapers and evaders as they
made their way sourh through Italy to the Allied lines after the
signing of the armistice in September 1943.

My father was born in England, but moved to Argentina as
a child. When WWII broke out, he and three friends embarked
on the adventure of their lives. They came to Canada on a
Norwegian freighter, their transportation sponsored by the
British Community Council in Argentina,

All had dreams on being a "Fly Boy" in the Royal
Canadian Air Force. My father was the only one to complete

the rigorous training course required to be a fighter pilot.
While in St. Calharines on training, he fell in love with a

beautiful Red Crcs volunteer, who refused !o commit herself
to any of these fly boys, for fear of losing her heart to a man

destined to die in war-tortr skies. He left Canada determined to
come back from the war and make this woman his wife.

In the North African desert on Oct. 9, 1942, he was shot

down and literally landed at El Daba Airfield, the main German

field in the region! Not surprisingly, he wa.s captured and

subsequently transferred to a transit POW camp in Bari, Italy,
then to PG78, a camp in Sulmona, 120 km east of Rome.

His chance for freedom came with the signing of the
armistice in September 194.3. On Sept. 12, there was a mass

exodus of prisoners from PG7E, my father and Ray Sherk
among them. Prior to crossing the Allied lines, they were to
spend the neit six weeks on the run from the Nazi forces who
occupied Italy after the armistice.

There were more than 80,000 Allial prisoners in ltaly at
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the time of the armistice. Within the next 12 months.
between 5,00O and IO,0OO of them made it to the Allied lines.
all after protection by and assislance liom the local people.

The Monte San Martino Trust, the organization
responsible for the Freedom Hike, was set up in 19g9 as an
educational charity, It was founded by a number of former
British POWs. The trust recognizes the courage and
generosity of the Italian people (described by Sir Winston
Churchill as a "great spontaneous gestur€ of humanity") by
awarding bursaries to young Italjans to go to England to
improve their English language skills.

given first to
given by their

come flrom areas in which it is known r.", rl"r:H*lltt:ti'
was given many POWs

The San Martino Freedom Trail event was organized by
Roger Stanton of the U,K., who has researched and traveled the
wartime escape routes ef Europe. purpose is to commemorate
the people who assisted, at great personal risk, Allied
servicemen. This event allowed us, the next generation, to
offer a very public Thank you to the people of Italy for our
fathers' safe return.

Objectives of the Freedom Trail Hike were to raise funds

The event this year took place in the Abruzzo and Maeilla
national parks, in some of the wildest and most beautiful
country in ltaly. Abruzzo National park is the last major

page 7
refuge in central Italy for the bear and the wolf, It is trlso a
bird watchers paradise, including Golden Fagles.

My parents and I arrived a couple of days before the event.
My father's great friend and fellow escaper, Ray Sherk and his
daughter Alison, also arrived early.

The day before the event, we were taken to pGZg, the
POW camp that is now a NATO facility. We had the first of
many wreath-laying ceremonies, with the mayor of Sulmona
and the Italian army.

The officers' area, where my father and Ray were housed,
was no longer standing, but they pointed out the guard towers,
the mess hall and the playing fields.

Next was a visit to Roccacasale, where townspeople had
hidden my father and Ray in a cave above the town and fed and
protected them for 16 days.

Roccacasale is a medieval village perched high in the
mountains overlooking the Sulmona Valley. As we began to
wander about the village, a woman came out of her house and
asked "San Martino Freedom Trail?,' Though she spoke no
English and we spoke little ltalian, we soon determined that
her husband was the grandson of the Shepherd Bartolomeo,
who had taken Ray and my father up the mouniains and hidden
them in his shepherd's hut.

Ray's walking stick, his companion on our hike, had been
a gift from Bartolomeo. We were invited into his grandson's
home for coffee, broken English/ltalian chatter and much
smiling.
Soon we were joined by a large group of cousins and friends.

The Freedom Trail Hike bega4 with a ceremony on May
17 in Garibaldi Square in the centre of Sulmona. Ilalian
President Ciampe was guest of honor and officially <ipened the
San Martino Freedom Trail. Thousands of persons attended
the ceremony, including all school children in the area.

We started the hike with 650 people; l5O from outside
Itnly, representing Britain, France, netgium, Holland, the
U.S,, Australia, New Z.ealandand Canada.

The others were ltalians: school children of all ages and
other interested persons. Several organizations contributed to
the success of the hike.

_ Each of the four days we hiked to a mountain village.
There we would have a wreath-laying, followed by a wonderful

' dinner. A campsite would be ser up in the village playing
field.

The actual hike was quite demanding. Of the 650 people
who started, only 150 completed it. We virtually climbed'up
and down a mountain every day!

The scenery was spectacular, so natural and wild, with
medieval mountain towns perched on the moutainsides, and
incredibly warm and friendly people.

The first day we hiked 12 miles to the village of Campo di
Giove. There an Italian woman named Anna Maria Di Fiore
had a photo taken 3O ye:rs ago when my father had visited.
Anna Maria Di Fiore's father, Antonio, had hi<lden my father
and Ray Sherk in a mountain hut for two davs.

Anna Maria's daughter Federica had just been awarded a
San Martino Trust Bursary in recognition of the help her
grandfather had given my farher. She was scheduled to go to
England in June.

Next morning Anna Maria collected me at the campsite and
Don Mclarty with the mayor of Sulmona
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drove me to see the hut where her father had hidden my father
and Ray. Here we were, the two daughters of these two very
brave men. Her father may well have saved my father, s life !

Had it not been for her father's bravery, I may never have
existed. And now her daughter was off to London on the
adventure of her life because of the help her grandfather had
given my father. In that instance, I felt a great sense of
intimacy with Anna Marie.

That day we hiked the mouncain that Ray and my father
had run up to escape the Germans. As I hiked that mountain, I
thought about my father, only 21, tired and scared, wondering
if he was going to make it home alive. I thought of how
proud I was of him and how much I loved him.

The entire experience was full of wonderful moments. Ray
Sherk did the whole hike, all 654 miles! He had his own
private Italian support team the entire time and reoeived a
standing ovation at the closing ceremony. I thought how
lucky my father was to have had Ray by his side for six weeks
in 1943.

I had Canadian flag pins to give out and in return; I
received service medals, hats and boxes ofcandv. One ltalian
hiker got really creative and recited hours of romantic poetry as
we walked! Others held umbrellas for me as we walked in the
rain, loaned me their walking sticks, insisted on taking my
pack to make walking easier md shepparded me into cafes for a

hot expresscr when we had bad weather.
Our last day in Sulmona was the perfect finale. Ray and

my father were taken to meet Dr. Torinto Sciuba, who had
been the official camp doctor. He provided Ray and my father
with clothes, money and safe houses along their route. Dr.
Sciuba is now 93 and greatly appreciated seeing Ray and my
father and getting their thanks for his help so long ago.

The final buffet dinner coincided with my father's 79th
birthday. There were some 200 people there, including our
Italian friends. The chairman of the San Martino Trust gave a
wonderful speech about my father. My father resp<rnded and

Susan Mclarty (left) with Ray Sherk and
his daughter Alison just before beginning
the walk. All three completcd the hike, 65

miles in four days.

we had cake and champagne all around.
This was a once-in-a-lil'etime experience for all of us. I've

already decided that I want to do it again in hve years with my
three nieces.

I want to thank Roger Stanton for managing this event. I
also wish to thank all assciated with the Monte San Martino
Trust and all my ltalian fri€nds.

P.S. -- My mother is the beautiful Red Cross volunteer
from St. Catherines!

{€***{€*********{c*

In search of news
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Air Force Link:
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and the Pacific,
Could hardly qualtgr as
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a happtly-llved World
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By MIMI GoSNEy
Allen Wisner, now living in Lowell,

Mich., visited Slovakia in October 2001
with his family. He was a p-3g pilot
with the 82nd Fighter Group and was
shot down June 26, l94F,, on a bombing
run to Vienna, Austria.

His plane cnrshed in a corn field
outside the village of Slovensky Grob,
Slovakia. Allen landed on the roof of a
house in nearby Pezinok after he bailed
out.

Injured in the bailout, he was helped
by men from the local firehouse.

On his visit recently, he met a man
who was a young boy at the time and
shared memories of what happened that
day so many years ago.

Allen and his family were greeted this
time by
and wel
keeps a
and visitors. Aller^ mril his ftnn4.y ,

Miriam, David and Cuhst, waeasked [o
register in the book, which will be
illustrated uo reflect tle story of Allen's
crash.

Allen visited the Slovak National
Uprising Museum in Banska Bystrica,

his story on vidm,
iiving history. Mary
P archivist, showed the

visi0ors photos of other American pilots
andcrews.

The museum is interesied in the
hislory of American pilots who found
themselves in Slovakia during the war. If
AFEES members are willing 0o share
their story, the museum would be plea^sed
to add it to their growing archives.

Allen was aided by Slovaks and
managed to evade capture. He was
liberated many months later by the
Russian army.

Not all U.S. pilots were so fortunate.
Ray Allen flew beside Allen and crashed
into a swampy area. He perished in the
crash.

Several memorials, some including
parts of the downed planes, exist in
Slovakia, marking crash sites.

Jan Babincak is a member of the
group of history buffs interested in crash
sites. He explained to Allen that

searching is a tedious process, but one
that has many rewards, especially when a
crash site is finally identified,

Fall of the year is the best time to
search for crash sites, as the ground has
been plowed and plane parts can more
easily be spotted. A metal detector makes
the job much easiei.

America lost more than 5O aircraft
over Slovakia during the war. Some have
yet to be identified.

Mimi Gosney, naw a peace Corps
volunteer in Slovakia, attended the ZU)O
AFEES reanion in Columbia, Mo., and

made a presentation on the lite oJ hcr
fathcr w ln was a war xtrr e spondc nt

e xe c ute d. by the Ge rmans.

I
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The March Field Air Museum, with
all its World War II aircraft, military
aviation artifacts and memorabilia, has
attained the status of a formidable
memorial to the Unitd States Air Force.

Found by Gen. James Mullins in
l9l9 when he was commander of the
l5th Air Force, it is located at March Air
Reserve Base, close to Riverside, Calif.
The entrance to the museum grounds is
just off I-215 and is readily accessible.

The museum includes a spacious
parking lot, a courtyard, a WWII type
hangar, a P-38 building, an aircraft
restoration building, and 5Gr military
aircraft on static display.

The courtyard is landscaped and
structured to facilitate the recognition d
military units.

Allen goes back to crash site Ivtrarch museurn
and visits Slovak museu,rn worth a visit

Allen Wisner visited
left

his crash site in Slovakia rccently andwith several treasures.
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They rode with rabbit furs
BY JACQUES LEROUX

St. Martln, France
Inl94, Samuel Deutsch, a young

American of 23, wils mechanic and upper
turret gunner on a B- 17 inespectfully
namedBig Stupe. Big Stupe was part of
the 384th Bomb Group based since June
1943 at Grallon Underwood, about 100
km north of London.

On April 13, Samuel was on his 23rd
mission with his usual crew. The Target:
a ball bearing plane in Schweinfurt. This
important industrial center was not only
well protected by anti-aircraft guns, but
also benefited from the cover of Germiur
fighter planes.

The plane, piloted by Lt. Ferris
Heffley, was near the target when it was
attacked by several FW 190s. Engines 2
and 3 were hit with No. 3 set afire. The
pilot ordered bombs released. Still losing
altitude, plans to return to England or
reach Switzerland were abandoned.

Near Nancy, the plane was again
attacked by fighters. By then, the plane
was only about l0O meters above the
ground, making bailout out o[ the
question.

Altho gravely wounded, Lt. Heffley
managed to crash land the plane without
setting it on fire.

The crash site is northeast of the
village of Rambucourt, about 2O km
from Toul in l.orraine. Four wounded
crewmen, unable to escape, were taken
prisoner by the Germans and another was
caught after he attempted to escape on his
own.

A nearby farmer managed to round up
the four unharmed airmen and turned them
over to the local Resistance who reached
the site before the German patrol, The
last crew member, bombardier Lt. John
Betolatti escaped and eventually reached
England before the otherevaders.

The tbur with the Resistance were Lt.
Walter Mabe, cepilot; Sgl Samuel
Deutsch, upper turret; Sgt. Robert
Bechtel, ball turret and Sgt. George
Allen, waist gunner.

Allen became separated from the
group. He eventually headed for
Switzerland and was arrested at the border.

Mabe, Deutsch and Bechtel remained

Switzeiland and was arrested at the border.

Mabe, Deutsch and Bechtel remaincd
hidden in Toul lbr a month. Finally, on

May 14, plans were made to have them
escape through the $renees since the

Swiss line was temporarily disrupted.
Concealed in a truck among rabbit

furs, they were taken to Epernay where

they boarded a train to Paris. They were

accompanied byBernard Gorin, a fur and

scrapiron dealer who looked after them.
On the evening of May 23, all three

men and their guide arrived by trarn in
Toulouse. They were housed in a hotel
operated by M. and Mrs. Mainscher. On

May 25, Colonel "Franck" (Francois

Bistos) took charge of them and asked

Mr. F. Penent of the Andalousie network
to shelter them until they left for Spain.

On May 29,IgM, Mr. Penent led the
three men to the Encor Windmill in
Seysses-Saves where Mr. Armand
Delhom lived. He also was a member of

Photm helned to tmce a B.ITcrew
Jacques Leroux, a historian from St. Martin near Mirande, specializes in tracing

the fate of downed Allied planes in southwest France during world war II. He also
is intereste'd in escape lines.

In 1995, Mr. Leroux was contacted by Guy hbedan, agent of the History

Water Mitl of Encor (Seysses-Saves, May 17, 2001)

the network and accepted the evaders.

His son, M. Jean Delhom, age 24 at

the time and himself part of the
Andalousie network, remembers:

"It is Col. Franck, accompanied by
Mr. Fernand Penent, who brought the
three Americans to the Windmill. They
arrivedone evening in a front-wheel drive.
A couple of the airmen knew a bit of
French and I believe Samuel Deutsch was

one of them,
"They played with Anne Marie, my

brother Joseph's small daughter. Each
day we gathered around the dining room
table. We took photographs of them in
the garden and noted names on the back of
each photo.

'"They were dressed in civilian clothes.

I well remember the day they left us -- it
was the morning of June 6, 1944, D-Day.

"Col. Franck and M. Penent came to
fetch them in two cars. I never knew
what happened to them aftot 194/'."
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Committee on the Second World War,
who told him that three American airmen
were helped by M. Delhom in Svsses_
Saves in lg4. Jacques met witl Jean
Delhom, whoconfirmed the facts and
handed him three photos depicting the
airmen who were sheltered by his father,
Armand Delhom. Names on the back of
each photo allowed Jacques to trace dala
on the plane, details of the crew's
mission and the re:son for the crash.
This information was relayed to Jean
Delhom on Sept. 28,1996.

In February 20O1, Jacques was asked
to research the circumstances of a lg4
crash in France with a certain William
Shade as radio operator. Amazingly, it so

, happened that Sgt. Shade was ttre raaio
operator on Samuel Deutsch's crew.

Samuel Deutsch, an AFEES member-
now lives in California. He says he has
never forgotten the people who saved him
from capture. S4muel told Jacques that
he neverknew the identity of the
Windmill residents. His description of
the Encor Windmill in his E&E reporr
was that of a farmhouse near Toulouse.

DFC awarded
57 years later

IRVING-ON.THE-HUDSON, N.Y. --
First Lt. Bill Lyons had a lot on his

mind. The United States had iusr
celebrated Victory in Europe on May g,
1!X5, and Lyons, in New york on leave
after fighting in the European front, rvas
faced with a big decision: conrlnue
serving in Japan or go to college.

He went to school. But it was this
decision that led to his receiving one of
the miliiary's highest honors __ the Dis_
tinguished Flying Cross -- 57 years late.

Since Lyons was on leave and then in
college when he was initially put in for
the award, "it just fell between the cracks
and disappeared from my thoughts,"
Lyons said.

Benjamin A. Gilman, congrlssional
representative for New york's 20th
District, presented Lyons with the DFC
at the World War II memorial here during
a ceremony Oct. 13.

Lyons was recognized for his success
in shooting down two German Messer_
schmitt BF-lO9s and severely damaged an
ME-262 during a campaign that lasied
from Sept. l,l9M, ro March 2a. i.94S.
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Gifts for any occasion !
Order Now For Tampa Reunion!

TEE SHTRTS -. (M-L-EXL-XXL) . . . . . . $10
lO=plece TOOL KlT, with AFEES togo. $ g.OO

WINGED BOOT EMBLEMS
Lapel Pin, 3/4 in. Pewter , 6.00
lapel Pin, 1 in. blue shield with boot ......... 7.50
Cloth with metallic thread (dry ctean only) .....,...... 5,00
Cotton Sport Shirt Patch (can be laundered).........2.50

RoyatBtueonty 
BLAZER 

:ATGH .. ...$1o.oo

AFEES MERCHANDISE
Car License Plate .............$12.00
Clock, Helping Hand togo (with battery) ..... 15.00
Decals, e)derior or interior . 6 for 2.00
Southwestern Style Bolo Tie 5.OO
Note Pad with Pen (Things to Do) 4.OA
Lapel Pin (American Ftag & AFEES) ....2.O0

OFFICIAL AFEES CAPS
Mesh Back, Navy Blue or White ........$12,00
Closed Back, Navy Blue only . ...,.. . 1 2.OO

Make checks oauable to ffFEES: mail to:

THOI,LAS H. EROI{N ,tR. , pX Manager
1O4 Lake Fairfield Drive

Greenville, SC 296L5-1506
Phone 3 BG 4-2LL-942O

e-mail: tbrownlO4Gcs.com
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

OTHER MERCHAA'D'SE AVAILABLE

3Add $3.00
for shippinq
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Robert Vandegriff, 379th Bomb
Group, was shot down Sept. 3,

1943.- in Normandv and evaded
until he was betrayid and arrested

on a train Nov.22, near the

He at

He in
"More European Adventures thnn

I'd Planned On."
This is an account of a trip made

by Robert and his wifu Jinny to,
France in 1994.

By ROBERT A,. VANDEGR.IFF
Cincinnatl' Ohio

Again, France beckoned. My wife
Jinny and I planned a trip back to where I
spent some exciting months during the

war. Returning to Normandy became a

reality in September 1994.

It was there that I had been befriended

by members of the French Resistance

which included Madame Rene Goumain,

my helper. That spring I had written to
her daughter, Janette Molay, who lives
near hris and asked if she would be our
guide and interpreter if we came to
France.

I knew she spoke fluent English
because she had worked for the U.S.

Embassy in Paris for almost 20 years.

By return mail, her answef was "Yes!"
On Sept, 5, we flew from Cincinnati

to Paris to be the Molay's houseguests.

Janette had been able to arrange,

through the tourism office in Beniay and

through a librarian, to locate the name of
the owner of the Chateau de Comte de

Beaudicour,where I had stayed with two
other Americans and John Brace, an

Englishman.
The owner of the chateau, Mr. Henri

de la Fresnaye, knew little of what hiS

uncle, the Count de Beaudicour, had done

during World War II. He was anxious to
meet us and hear the story of mY

association with his uncle.

Jinny and I had said, while planning

our trip, that if we could just find the

chateau,.our trip would not be in vain'

One morning we started on our way,
using the French map Madama Rina
Delaire had given us in 19/7 with marked
locations where I had been befriended back

in 1943.
In Everbaux, the train station I knew

in 1943 had been blown up and replaced
by a new one. A cafe I visited in 1913

and heard'Alexander's Ragtime Band" is
now a vacant lot. However, we did eat

next door and talked World War II with
the cafe owner who remembered those
hectic days so long ago.

It was then on to Epinay, a crossroads
town. There we were admiring a

beartifnl flower garden when thO owner
came out. I explained I was looking for a
"Baker" who had helped me the first night
in France. While talking with a woman,
her husband came across the street tojoin
us. To our surprise, the woman had been

eight years old and her husband ten years

old when they saw my plane, Stump

Jumper, blow up and catch fire on Sept.

3, t943.
We were told that a German plane had

been following us. It was here I learned

we had been shot down by a fighter, not
by flak.

The next day, the time had come for
us to be at St. Pierre du Mesnil-.Chateau
du Blanc Buisson at 4 p.m.

We drove up the long lane and around

d curve and suddently the chateau came

into view. As we neared the chateau, I
shouted to everyone in the car, "There's
my room," and pointed to the second

drove in the courtyard parking area There
were flower gardens everywhere.

Monsieur and Madame Henri

floorwindow in the tower on the right. 
i

We cross the bridge over the moat and '

The route taken by Robert Vandegriff and his fellow
evaders from Beaumontel to the place of their

capture near Biaritz.
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ROBERT AND JINNY
VANDEGRIFF

Dominique de la Fresnaye came out to
greet us and give us a warm welcome.
They both spoke lluent English.

We entered the chateau and were
greeted by the white marble stairs to the
upper floor. To our left was the door to a
parlor, and the piano from 1943 was still
there, the one John Brace had played when
we arrived 51 years befme.

Finally we arrived at a paneled room,
the room I remembered. I totd the host to

the
in

screwdriver, tripped the catch and the
panel opened out into a small room. We
could see that the room could hold four
men back in'43.

When we returned to the first floor,
awaiting us was pierre Jibourdel, who
was 11 years old in 1943. He had seen
our plane blow up and knew where part of
the plane came down,leaving a holi in
the ground visible even in 1994. It was
decided we would all visit the hole in the
ground

The depression was still visible. but
after 5l years it was nicely covered with
grass.

Next we were shown a shed where a
large piece of Stump Jumper was used to
repair the back wall. A piece of the wing
now hangs on our family room wall.

After some time here, we said good
bye to Pierre, our guide to the field, and
to Heffi and his lovely wife. We were
driven back to our B&B and that night,
we climbed into bed exhausted, both
physically and emotionally, after one of
the most unforgettable days in our lives.

We had visited the Chareau!
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U.S.Air Force Museum
portrays a storied past

By CHRIS McGEE
U.S. Alr Force Museum

,Public Affairs
WRIGT{T-PATTERSON AIR

FORCE BASE, Ohio, Nov. t3,2AOl
(AFP}9 -- Each year, about 1.2 million
visitors pour through the doon of the
U.S. Air Force Museum to interface with
Air Force history. What they soon
discover is a place that projects a striking
image of the sewice's present and future
as much as it preserves and portrays the
Air Force's storied past.

The museum's collection of modern
and futuristic aircraft has come into
sharper focus in the weeks following the
start of Operation Enduring Freedom.

The 24-hour news blitzkrieg featuring
around-the-clock footage of U.S. airpower
pummeling Taliban targets has
crystallizal the museum's role in
informing the public about the Air
Force's revolving mission, and the
weapon systems and platforms it uses to
perform that mission.

"As proud as we are to educale the
public about people, aircraft and
campaigns from previous era^s, we're just
as proud of our efforts to show theni what
our nation's Air Force brings to the fight
today," said ietired Ivtaj. Gen. Charles b.
Metcalf, museum director. ..We provide
our visitors an opportunity they can find
few other places, which is the ability to
see up close a number of aircraft that the
Air Force is operating today, as well as
those that will help the Air Force
continue its transition to a true aerospace
force with global ieach and global strike
capability."

The museum's modern flight hangar
holds more than 70 of the museum's
aircraft and missiles, including airframes
representative of those participating in
Afghanistan operations or homeland
defense, such as the B-52 Stratofortress.
F-15 Eagle, F-16 Fighting Falcon and
RQ-l Predator Unmanned Aerial Vehicle.

Although many of these museum
aircraft may be different models from
those currently active, they still offer
visitors a more tangible point of reference
for what they heqr and see on the news.

Other related aircraft on exhibit at the
museum include the B-l lancerand two
AC-130 Spectre gunships. One of the
gunships saw combat action in Desert
Storm, when its crew intercepted and
attacked a convoy of retreating Iraqi
foops on the Al Jahra highway,
infl icting significant damage.

"Displaying these aircraft not only
informs the public about Air Force
capabilities, but it helps keep the service
close to the citizens who support it with
their tax dollars," Metcalf said. ..This 

is
one way the Air Force maintains
accountability to the American taxpayers,
by showing them the incredible
capabilities they purchase and sustain."

Thanks to a constantly growing
aircraft collection, the museurn is fast

where the emerging
future aerospace force --
tealth, precision, global

reach and even unmanned systems _ are
etching themselves on the Cableau of
public awareness.

Besides the Predator, visitors to the
modern flight hangar can view the F-l lz
Nighthawk stealth fighter and theyF-22,
the prototype of the Air Force's next
generation air supenority fighter. The
museum plans to roll out a B-2 Spirit
stealth bomber in 20O3, which will mark
the first permanent public exhibit of the
aircraft that has come to symbolize for
many the essence of the potency and
potential of aerospace power.

Museum visitors can gain a greabr
appreciation for technological advances
and how they have transformed the nature
and lethality of air power over the years,
said Dr. Jeff Underwood, museum
historian.

*The 
U.S. Air Force Museum has a

long tradition of displaying aeronautical
technology in a manner that illustrates
the past, present and future directions of
air power," Underwood said.

For example, one can foltow the
progress of stealth technology from the
earliest Tacit Blue aircraft to the current
and future capabilites as demonstrated in
the F-l17A srealth fighter and the F_22
Rapuor, respectively.', z'
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WYNDHAM WESTSHORE
TAMPA, FLORIDA

LOCATION
Siruated in rhe Westshore business and
shopping district within frve miles of
downtown TamDa. Connected to rhe offrce
complex at rhe Urban Cenrer bY rwo
dramaric ll-story alria surrounded in an

oasis oI tropical folia$e and iountains.
Only three mlles south of TamPa

International Airport with complimenrary
airport shuttle service Complimentary on-
site garage parking and valer service
available.

FEATURES
. Two eleven-story atria wirh unique

shops. including tobacponist's shop
showcasing cigar-making artisan

o Ninrh-floor outdoor heated pool with
spectacular views of rhe bav and city

. well-equipped ftrness center and
running rrails

GUEST ROOM INFORMATION
324

GUEST ROOM FEATURES

. ADA rooms available

o Alarm clock and radio

. Bath anLl Body Worksa roiletries

o Coifee maker with coffee'

. Color television with cable

. Complimenary weekday paPer

. Hair dryer
o Individual climate controls

. In-room movies
o lron and ironing board

o Nonsmoking rooms available

. Shower massager

r Telephone with dataport and voice rhail

GUEST SERVICES
. Beauty salon
. Concierge and business center
. Ciit boutique
. Laundry/Valet
r Safe-deposit boxes
o Travel agency

MEETING ROOM FEATURES

. 12,000 square ieet of flexible meeting
space

. l2 meeting rooms accommodaring t0

to 700 PeoPle
. 5,046 square-foot Grand Ballroom

opens inro foYer wirh atrium view

. Washington Theater multi-tiered
amphitheater wich built-in audiovisual

. Eighr conference rooms, including

Jackson Boardroom and Presidential

Suite
o Catering available

MEETING SERVICES

. Audiovisual equipment sgrvices and

staff on Premises
. Certifted meeling managers

. Crearive catering
r Full-service business center with Fax,

photocop,v, internet access, email, and

secretarial services
r Wedding coordinator

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
. Courtyard Caf6 serves rraditional

American cuisine
. Crand Slam Sports Bar with large

screen TV. billiard tables and darrs

o Shula's Steak House offers hne dining
[or lunch and dinner

o Shula's No Name Lounge. a cigar-

friendly environment with live baby
grand piano music

. Room service available

AREA ATTRACTIONS
o Advenrure Island

o Busch Cardens
. Florida'Aquarium
r Goli and tennis nearb,
o Gulf coaSr beaqhes nearbv

. lce Palace

. Legends Fields

o Performtng Arrs Cenrer

. Raymond James Stadium

. Tropicana Field

r Wesrshore Plaza shopping across the

street

AIR TRANSPORTMION
. Tampa International Airporr.

3 miles
o Sr. Petersbur$/Clearwarer Airporu'

l2 miles
. Complimentary airport shultle

Number of rooms

Number of. floors

Double/Doubles

ll
ll8

Delu4e Kings.. . ,. 184

Suites ..:....... ..22

4860 W: Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa, EL33609 El3-286-44O0 Fax: 813-286-4053
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TToIEL RESERVATTON roRlr
tr.s. Air Forces Escape & Evasion society

Thqrsday-Sundag, Mag 2-8, ZOOT
Doubre or singre occupancgt $is ptus lzN tax(Rof,e qlso applies tuto dags prioi to ina tuto'dagsyii"-iig reunlon)

Plgase Print

Please Reserve Room(s) for Persons

Arrival Date Departure Date

Estimated Arrival Time-- Departure Time_
Chec In Time: 4 p.m. Checi Out Time: trloon

Please indicate number of rooms requested for each category:

__King Smoking King Non-Smoking

Two Doubles smoking Two Doubles, Non-smoking

Name Sharing With

Mailing Address

City, State ztP

Telephone

Credit Card Number Exp. Date_
(one_Nights Depsit or credit card Required with Reseruation)

Reeeruatlone sublect to avatlablllty lf received tater than uonaii Aprtt t, 2002

Mail or Fax this fo
or call 1-900-WYND

and menti
Wyndham Westshore

4860 West Kennedy Blvd.

p h o n e I 1 Je[??rtri rt itS,% - 28 6 - 4053
(Three M,l": from Tampa tnt7rnation7i eirport. Free shuttle from Airport)--Hoter courtesy phones rocated in Aiiport eaggagJcr"i, nr""_-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETT ANNUAL RETINION
Thnrsday - Sunday, May 2-5,2OO2

Wyndam lllestshore Hotel, Tampa, Florlda
Plcase complete fhte fotu and retqrn form wlth check or moncy order (No C1edtt

Carde) payable to AFEES by Aprtl Il,2OO2. Scnd to:

Paul E. Kenney, Treasurer
1041 North Jamestown Road, Apt. B
Decatur, GA 30033-3639

(Number
ofPersons)

----.- Reseryatlone for the total reunlon packege, $2oo pcr lrcrson, shlch
lncludes tJre $9O reglstratton fee, and errentc Urted Sebw .$

Hyou are not selectlreg the total package, lndlcate events of your cholce:

Rcgletratlon Fce, $3O per IDerEon . . . . .$

Thursday Morolng, Coest Guerd Statton tour, Bus Fee $fO . . . . . . .$

Thurrdry Wdcomtng Bufiet Dlnner, Cagh Bar, @ $SO . . . . . . $

Frlday, Toln of teclXll AFB, Lrrncheon at Olffcers Glub @ $28 . . . $
(Buc Tnnrportatlon Included. Frtdny Dlnner on your own)

Saturdty, Guldcd Tampa Glty Tour, endlnf at Yaor Clty, @ $gO
Lunch on your or:n. Rctur:n by bus to Hotel tn earty afternoon . . . $.

Saturdey, Helpere' Seated Plated Dlnner (Cash Bar) @ $aO . . ..$_
Sundey, FullBuffetBreakfast@$f4.... $

Sunday Dventng, Annuel Banquet Honorlng Hellrcre @ $4O . . . . . . $

Optlona.l Tours Not Includcd. in Toto.l Reunilon par;kolge:

_Thureday Aftcrnoon, Holocaust Museum, St. pctcraburg @ $fO .
OR

_Thurcday Afternoon, Sclence Museum and Imax Theatre @ $ZO .

TqIALENCLOSEn... $

Names Badgcc: Llst names as you wish them to appear on badge:

NAME (Please Prlnt)

Spouse's Name

Guests' Name(s)

Address

.$

.$

Cit5l, State, ZIP

taaf'laattaort|}tfttttt|}'tfataatfttrt+ataftttittttt*ttttattaataftafttttaaattat*ttttttttattatarttt
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Mlaml, Fla.

Nassau, Bahamas g am

Nassau, Bahamas

Goco Bay, Bahamas g am

(ey West, Fla. 10 am

Mlaml, Fla. g am

$1449.00 $s99.00

$1099.00 $s99.00

$r039.00 $439.00

$ 889.00 $399.00

Page 19

$5s0.00

$500.00

$600.00

$490.00

Mon

Tue

Wed

5pm

3am

5pm

5:30 pmThu

Frl

Majesty Of The Seas
May 6th - May l0th ,02

4Nights-5Days
$3ee.00

:

Catalog Rate Group Rate Savings(per person)

Category C - Superior Ocean View
with Balcony

Category D - Large Stateroom
, no Balcony

CategoryF - Stateroom - outside
no Balcony

Category K - Stateroo* _ inside

other categories available upon request. Twin or eueen bedded cabins.

P.tpgrlt $250 due Jan. 4,20a2
Finat payment oue MarchJ ,-iooz

III::1"-r rampa--Miami, g4O one way
Alr Fare: Approximately g2Zg round tiip

9g!_S!irtey Cailighen at 1 -Boo_e4s_
25os Ext. i48 toiorocn-ure oiio
reserve cabin of your choice.
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Waftimel inParis ...
Maps and pins and string

By MoNIQUE PITTS
Charlottcsville, Va.

(From Plane Talft, Newsletter of
Vlrglnia Chapter, 8th AFHS
(Continued from Fnll Issue)

PART TWO
We put map's on the wall with pins

and woolen strings to mark progress of
whichever army, in all directions; we
learned world geography in a vivid way,
Asia, the Pacific, Norway, Russia and
Central Europe, Italy, Africa.

Names like Rommel, Montgomery
and lrclerc (Free French Forces in Africa
and later the first to liberate hris) became
familiar. A cousin rigged an antenna for
our radio to hear the BBC and the Free
French broadcasts. I have not forgotten
the jamming which made it hard to hear.

Until November 1942 when Brirish
and the A,merican Forces invaded North
Africa, France was divided in two zones:
Paris in occupied zone, the South in the
so-called free zone (the line went in a
diagonal from southwest to northeast)
then all of France bcame occupied.

The Germans took over the naval base
of Toulon. In order not to be used by the
Germans, the French fleet, our beautiful
fleet, scuttled; a few submarines and ships
managed to escape to North Africa.
People were crying.

Italians occupied the Alps and
Corsica; I visited a famity friend in the
Alps and went to the local swimming
pool with their niece, a beautiful l&year-
old. There were special hours for the
French, and special hours for the ltalian
soldiers. One day as we left and the
Italians were already in the water, we
passed on our way out the lobby where
they had all left rheir Tyrolean hats with a
white feather, neatly lined up on benches.

The temptation was too strong,
nobody was around, so we rcmoved every
single feather. I can still laugh about it
but I never knew what happened when the
Italians found their hats because we did
not stick around to see!

There was a curfew from about
midnight till 5 am. We had to rush to

carch the last Metro leaving the head of
'line about 11 p.m., othenvise we wpre
stranded and had to stay the whole night
indoors somewhere else. Nobody in the
streets, no group8 of more than 3 persons
on sidewalks for fear of arrest.

We went to the movies: alas, no more
American movies. The Germans showed
once a German movie: President Kruger.
Big success, everybody rushed to see it.
The Germlans congratulated themselves
for what they believe to be successful
propaganda aginst the British, showing
the Boers in South Africa rebelling
against the British.

What we heard most of all in the
movie was President Kruger in afiery
spoech shouting to the crowd: "[t is not
possible to tolerate on ow soil an enemy;
we have to fight." We applauded. When
the Ger,mans finally realized what the
French saw in that movie, they withdrew
it.

School started at 8 a.m. (on Berlin
time, that was really like 6 a.m.), so in
the dark until dawn filtered through the
windows, electricity was on a litfle in the
morning, then cut until noon, off again
and back on in the evening, same thirlg
for gas.

BOMBARDMENTS: When air raids
started, we waited to hear if rumblings
andexplosions occuned, and how far. At
first we went to the shelters, then merely
gathered downstairs. We met our
neighbors often for the first time.

The janitor let us go upstairs on the
top floor which was empty, to watch red
sky and explosions'in the north or west
where the fac0ories were. I lost a
classmate in Nanterre (west side) and my
sister's best friends's whole family died in
Saint Ouen (north side.)

The bomb fell directly on the house.
Nothing was left of their house and the
whole family was pulverized; one egg
stood intact in the rubble. Those
bombings were at night, by the British.
Paris was spared heavy bombing. After
the Liberation, the Germans bombed the
railroad station St. I 'zare, in the cenler of
Paris.

We were not allowed to go anymore

to our family house in Normandy near the
cliff in the Deppe region; it was par.t of
the forbidden zone along the Channel '

coast for construction of the Atlantic
Wall. After the liberation, when atlorved
to return, we had to be cautious of
landmines, walk in narrow paths on the
cliff fenced with ropes marked with white
cloth.

Jews had to wear the yellow Star of
David solidly sewn on their coat; they
could not go to public places like
cinemas, theaters, conc€rts. They had to'
ride in the last car of the Metro. My
beloved classmate Janine and her whole
family were arrested, deported. We had no
idea of what awaited them. They never
returned, exc€pt the father and the brother.

RESISTANCE

It was like living in two parallel
worlds. One almost normal, school,
jobs, family life. Ttre othei death,
danger, hiding, weirdhappenings m
encounlers.

My father was Ern aeronautical
engineer. He became director of a big
nationalized factory of aircraft engines. In
1939 he resigned and enlisted as a major
in the air force, in ground personnel. In
June 19O he was near Dunkirk when the
officer in charge was killed next to him.
My father became the commanding
officer.

His group held at Dunkirk, delaying
the takeover by the Germans. They
embarked at Dunkirk, their ship caught
hre, they returned to Dunkirk and
embarked on the French ship Sirocoo,
went to England and as soon a.s possible,
my father went back to France with his
men. They retreated all the way to Agen,
South West, where the Armistice found
them on June 17, 1040.

For people like my parents and many
other Frenchmen, there was no doubt that
the fight had to go on, that one day the
Germans would be out of France. De
Gaulle made a speech in June 18 that
circulated in France, asking the French to
fight on and rally around him. The
armistice was felt as shameful bv manv
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A network called Samson
as a relief by others.

Both my father and mother worked in
the undergrotrnd. My mother belonged to
a network called Samson, a relav to
repatriate fallen airmen or provijing

:*-p" for French people wanting to go to
England or North Africa.

My father established two businesses:
one in Courbevoie (west of paris) and the
other in Algiers in 1941, which allowed
him to travel back and forth between
Faris and Algiers. He received secret
orders from London to join De Gaulle and
he left Algiers in 194i ro go ro England.
My father left Algiers, went to Tunisia
where he reached the Gaullist Free French
Forces and was given proper papers.
Then he flew as he could to Egypt, the
Gold Cqst and finally to England.

THE.PATRIOTIC SCHOOL
The British quarantined all foreigrrers

aniving in England to debrief them.
They were jusAy afraid of spies
infiltrating. My father was finallv
debriefed, then hained at the paniltic
School before being sent back to France.
The question was how to land in France.
He was trained as a parachutist in
Scotland by tbe Foles, at age of 46.
Finally, he was sent to the cognac region
(Charente) in a Lymnder.

- He immediately rmrganized the region
devastated by treason and collabtrad;.
He was hidden and helped bya wonderful
group of resistants, of various ages,
social backgrounds, whole families. He

was the leader: DMR (regional military
delegate) and of coune had adifferent
name, plus a code name: Hypotenuse
(other DMR wpre Circle, Space, Angle,
Segment etc.) He forbade contacts with
the Germans.

He organized several maquis (from the
Corsican name of the bush where bandits
would hide; the name was given to hidden
camps where Frenchmen trained or
simply took refuge, sometimes sheltering
fallen American airmen) and the
parachuting of arms, the sabohge of
railroads. He came to Paris twice. We
saw him in a safe house and caught up on
his activities.

The chief of the Gestapo in Bordeaux,
Dohse, was a very clever man; he'spoke
excellent French. He knew of the
presence of the DMR and wanted to catch
him. The radioman was arrested, slapped
and threatened and turned aroundand
released, all without knowledge of the
resistants.

When my father went to see him in
order to send messages to [,ondon, the
Germans were waiting.

Taken to prison, interrogated, he gave
only his name, rank and affirmed that he
was a French officer.

. lrft alone in his cell, awaiting the
spcial brigade, his hands tied behind his
back, he managed to turn his belt around
and made the cyanide pill fall on the floor
where it broke into pieces.

He licked the pieces on the ground and
died a slow death, very painful, instead of
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the instant death supposed to occur
(February 1944). Weknow that from
Alsatian interpreters working at the
pnson.

Dohse was tried after the war, and
later wrote his memoirs.

We soon learned that a French
Gestapo agent was on his way 0o see my
mother. She told the janitor that the
police were comi4g and to tell the ofhcer
that she was not at home. He came, rang
the bell. We were flat on the floor,
holding the dog to prevent his barking.
He went away after a while.

My mother stopped any contact
exc€pt the usual ones, because it was
assumed that we would be followed. We
were told in March by the DMR of
Brittany that my father was dead.

Until the liberation of hris (Aug. 26,
l9l4), we could not say anything.
Friends and even my grandmothers
thought my father was still in Algiers.

In May and June 1944, exam.rtook
place. We had to take them at 6 a.m. two
days in a row to avoid the air raid alarm
and cheating in the shelters.

I remember D-Day, June 6. A heavy
rgin kept falling, but who cared, we had
great expectations, as if the roof had been
lift€d.

We certainly learned French
geography in detail for the next few
months, back to the maps and the pins on
the wall,

Coming in the Next Issue:

PART THREE

LIBERATION!

* t {. * * rF {. {. * * * * * * * * {c *€ * {. {€ * *
Model of a RAF

Lysander,

(Note the ladder
on the side.)
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From the Quincy (Ilt.) Herald-
Whig; Nov. 7, 2001

By EDWARD HUSAR
HeraW-Wig StaffWriter

HANNIBAL, Mo. -- Scotty David of
Hannibal has been on a mission for 17
years.

She spends hours each week trying to
reconnect former Air Force seryicemen
with Europeans who helped them evade
capture after being forced down behind
enemy lines in World War II.

Mrs. David has been successful in her
mission -- and has friends around the
world to prove it.

She and her husband, Clayton, are
long-time members of the Air Forces
Escape & Evasion Society. Founded in
11X4, the society's goal is to reunite
evaders and escapees with those who
helped save their lives.

Mrs. David became active in the
AFEES in 1984 after she attended the
organization's annual reunion in New
York. Only 21 people were there, and the
small turnout inspired Mrs. David to
launch a campaign to find more evaders
and the people who helped them.

Mrs. David obtained several lists of
known Air Force evaders and started
writing letters. She also began con-
tacting all the European "helpers" she
conld find.

She has written more than 5,000
letters and managed to locate about 2,700
evaders or escapees and close to 1,000
helpers, many of whom subsequently
joined the AFEES.

Hundreds of people have shown up at
subsequent AttEES reunions, including
many evaders and helpers who hadn't seen
each other in years.

In 1!89, Mrs. David started putting
together a series of scrapbooks focusing
on evaders/escapees and the helpen who
came to their aid. She loaded the
scrapbooks with photographs, letters,
military reports and newspaper clippings
from around the world.

To date, Mrs. David has completed 16
scrapbooks that total more than 1,00O
pages and features pictures or stories

Scotty Dqvid of Hannibal, Mo., shows sotne of the 16
scrapbooks she has assembled focusing on wartime

evaderslescapees and the Europeans
who helped them avoid capturc.

about 628 evaders/escapees and 410
helpers.

Mrs. David's scrapbooks and her
personal logbooks have evolved into one
of the world's most comprehensive
historical collections on matters dealing
with evaders and escapees.

Meanwhile, Mrs. David has become

one of the world's foremost authorities on
the whereabouts,of evaders and their
helpers, many of whom have died over
the years.

People from acroSs the country now
seek Mrs. David's help in finding
particular individuals. Mrs. David says

she frequently gets calls from former
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evaders who invariably ?sk 

..Do you
know my helper?" In many cases, she
does -- or can at least provide an address.

"Every time we go to Europe, we
have people come up and say: .you're 

the
lady who finds people, please find my
American,'" Mrs. David said.

Mrs. David got involved in the
AITEES because her husband spnt4It2
months evading capture after the B-17
bomber he was co-piloting was shot
down in Nazi-held Holland in Jariuarv
t94.

Clayton David eventually returne.d to
safety by traveling primarily at night
through several German-occupied
countries. He received help from about
6O Dutch, Belgian and French citizens
who hid him in their homes, helped him
board trains and guided him across
mountain ranges. He ultimatelv reached
Spain where a deal was struck io reunite
him with his bomber group in,England.

The Davids are both active in the
AFEES. Clayton helps put out the
quarterly newsletter while Scottv stavs
busy with her scrapbook prolecianO ottrer
work aimed at shedding light on the
evader/escapee issue.

Mrs. David believes evaders have
never received enough recognition for
their successful efforts to avoid being
captured.

"They did not give up and become
POWs," she said. "They should get a
medal or a ribbon or something."

Clayton David said he's grareful to
see his wife making strides to collect and
preserve the stories of Air Force
seryicemen whoevaded capture. He said
many evaders were sworn to secrecy upon
returning to their military units and never
spoke about their experiences.

"We have had untold numbers of men
who have gone to the grave ryith their
stories," he said.

Bomber book is out
Ralph Conte of Mineral Wells, Tex..

is the author of a history of the 4l6th
Bomb Group (Lieht), sih Rlr Force. Ir
is titled Auack Bombers We Need you.

R.alph was a bombardier-navigator
with the grwp's 669rh Squadronind his
hnk helps to flesh out the fairlv thin
history of the medium and light attack
bomben in World War II.

The 416th flew the A-20 Havoc and
the4-26lnvader.
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Mrs. Heller was born in Vienna, Austria, and died in Brisbane in 1998.Her husband was born in Budapest, Hungary, and died in 20O0.ssvslryD!, r rutr6.uy, ilu oleq ln
Representing U.S. fliers helped bythe Hellers aat the dedication were thegranddaughter of charles carlsoq Bith Joirnson and her husband Kurt. otherAmericans aided by the Hellers were Cliff williams and Bill DuBose.

Prcsent at the dedica and Ernest Hellerwere, fnom left: Kurt
MeKeon nf 

.r R-5ry 8nd ShirleyMcKeon of rJ '''rq Drlrrl
er son, Jean

The Hellers are honored
Barry
with a r

they moved to Australia. Dedicated to the cause of freedom and friendship, theyassisted many evading Allied airmen during World War II.

ta
>

HELLER

Josephine (Louise) nee Hollesch

Born Vrenna rAustrra 1gO7
Died Bnsbane Austr.alia .l g9g

Ernest Heller

Born Budapest Hungary 1g9g
Died : Brisbane austEtii ZOOO

Residents of Bifty Montigny 1936 - 1956
Honoured Members of the Resistance, World War

!rec::d b! ther Austiatan Fr onds

In Honou. cf all Resrstance l4embers and of Those Whom They Succoured

And of Farnily Who perished in The Hotocausl

tl



(F ois'
a French
war hero

By VIRGIL MARCO
Dallas, Tex.

The government of France, grateful

for the services given by Ovide Borgniet,

awarded him the fqllowing decorations:

la Croix de Chevalier de la l-egion

d'Honneur, L,a Croix de Guene avec

Palme, L-a Medaille de la Resistance' h
Croix du Combattant Volonoaire

G. H. Lallerent, a leader with the

French Resistance, met Ovide (Francois)

Borgniet in 194.1 when, with hit family,
he moved to Rumigny again after having

evacuated down to Villeneuve sur lot

I (sor"rth of France) during the German

invasion in World War II.
Mr. l.allerent was attracted to what he

called a serious, sensible, intelligent
young man who quickly gain influence

on the young people of his age' Ovide,

born in 1920, was the eldest son of a six-

children family.
As a son of a soldier of 1914-18'

Ovide was brought uP in the love of
mothedand and admiration forthose

soldiers. The defeat of the French armies

in 194O ups€t this young man. As soon

as he knew of the call of the French
general who refused defeat and called for
resistance, Ovide became a "Gaullist,"

In April 1942, Mr. I-allerent was

entrusted by Adrien Fournaise to form an

underground group. He thought of Ovide

Borgniet first. Ovide, filled with
enthusiasm, realized that he was finally
going to act for the liberation of France'

For two years, Ovide organized

fighting grouPs, sought useful

information for the Allies, and gathered

arms and exPlosives'

As soon as SePtember 1943, with a
group from RumignY, Ovide Planned
camps for undergrornd grouPs and each

night with the aid of a flashlight, dug in
the woods to arrange a hiding place for
tlre expected Parachuted arms.

On Jan. 14,1944, Mr. I:llerent and

Ovide attended a district meeting of the

underground ttrat Mr. Fontainc had

planned at Brunehamel' Here theY

discussed strikes against the enemy.

They had just left Mr. and Mrs'

Menesson's grocery a few minutes when

the Gestapo burst in. The street was full
of German soldiers and policemen in
plain clothes. They walked down the

street quickly, aware that at any time a

burst of gunfire could pour into their

backs. They had a narrow escape and all

the more important, they were carrying

important documents.

Three of the district excecutives,

Morcau, Fournaise and Fontaine, were

anested or shot by the Gestapo and Mr'

l.allerent was now in charge of the area of

signy L'Abbaye which spriads over four

cantons in the Ardennes and over four

cantons in the district of Aisne.

Ovide Borgihet became his assistant

district executive.
On March 22,the French Forces of

the Interior (FFI) headquartes decided to

blast high voltage lines that supplied

factories working for the German army'

Ovide took care of this task at 5 a'm.,

cutting power in the whole district.

When he was summoned for
compulsory work for the Germans, he

was daring enough to go to Charleville to

receive his boots and allowance. Then he

quickly came bagk to his district [o

continue his life a"s a rebel'

Now wanted bY the German Police'
on June 20,194/,, he joined the

underground group, Baionnette. Almost

daily he directed attacks or sabotage

missions. Each night railway tracks were

intemrpted, delaying the transpon of

enemy troops to the Normandy front.

On JulY 14, he belebrated the French

National Day by attacking a German car

near[-afere.
On JulY 23, he destroYed farm

equipment, preventing a large farm from

harvesting its crops for the Reich army'

On July 29, with five of his men, he

Oviile Borgniet, 1983

attacked a German truck and killed a Nazi

non-commissioned offi cer.

On Aug. 9, he attacked enemY trucks

nearBrunehamel.
On Aug. 25, in daYlight, he attacked

near Fiep d' Arbois a convoY of 30

armored cars and killed two Germans''

On Aug. 30, at the Tcrre Desmoines,

Ovide participated in an attack on a

retreating German column that stopped

andsunendered.
On Sept. 1, he assisted the American

army by patrolling RumignY.

On Sept. 2, Ovide came to his native

village, freed bY himself and his

compa.nions. The day before, he begged

the American forces not to bomb

Rumigny. This was the home of his

family and all the poeple he knew and

loved.
With his country again free, Ovide

Borgniet signed for the army for the rest

of the war. He was sent to the Gl2

Battalion formed at Mezieres.

ln 1948, he married Jacqueline

Morcrette at Mont St. Jean and soon he

built a construction company at Rozoy-

serre. Jacqueline had saved an American

flyer, Lt. Philip S. Campbell, on April

Vl,194,from being caPtured bY the

Gestapo.

On Feb. 1, 19,34, Ovide lost his life
in an auto accident when exiting the

circle in Roz-oy. He had never forgotten

his life in the Underground. Each year he

came to find friendship at the anniversary,
*Freedom of the Ardennes."

!

Th of
Ovi

bY G. H. La.llerent'
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A stotlt of dcterminatiott . . .

Calgary, Alberta Brest, and Guy Vou

-.JHff :: H,1* ffi,?l;Jlil *"
only thing to try was a soup made from
leftover sardine oil and sea wa0er.

and sometimes it was way across the navigation plans
country. Whatever it took to get there, laurent. Each o
we were ready to get into that plane and perform which w
show the Luftwaffe what we could do on the coast of C
with it. one old-time sai

Ah, the dreams of our youth! the.petite Anna was
'Sometimes we showed the Luftwaffe and be their coffin than

when they tried !o become fliers. Just to sea.
put on During
Plane, hoped was
hazand sailors had

9Ts9:h fledgling pitor wa$ Bernarcl perrol, which they th,
Scheidhauer, a narive of France who lived intil England. fbr p
in Brest when the Germans took over his carried bread, sardines, 7 bottles of wine, of pembrokeshire. About 11 o,clock

m. There
They
zance

a

MAN PATRoLS PRAYERS ARE ANSWEREI)Martyrs" to the next-of-kin in paris last To evade Germa
Year' far to the west of L'l

summer was spent making his plans to seasick and this las
getaway, and come backby plane. The calm sea did

But he could not achieve this escape o'clock the second

t,
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Museum exhibit tells evasion story
Fnom the Fargo (N.D.) Forum

Sept. 13, 2001

By JoY ANDERSON
Rrchard Smith has a special

connection to the Fargo Air Museum.
He not only piloted vintage aircraft

like the ones displayed at the museum.
He was shot down in one,

Smith, a World War II veteran who
spends his summers at Otter Tail Lake,
was gunned down over France in 1943 in
aB-17 named Destiny's Tot. Af'ter being
shuttled through the French Underground,
he was shipped back to England and
brought back home.

Now, he has another connection to
the museum. Smith, as president of the
Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society,
has created a display of memorabilia from
his time in France, shown at the new
museum which opened to the public
Sept. 30.

Smith's story begins on his 13th
bombing mission in Germany, his plane
lagging behind formation with engine
damage.

German fighters lbund and finished off
the wounded plane, shcxrting off its entire
rear end, Smith said in the written
account of his evasion. The entire crew
bailed out in parachutes, and all survived,

It was his first time parachuting, but
that was the least of his worries.

"When your life is on the line, there's
no hesitation." he said,

Three young Frenchmen found him
on the ground and brought him to a
farmhouse, where he met up with two of
his other crew members, Smith said.

He spent two weeks in the country
before moving to Paris, where he and his
fellow evaders were taken out to bars.
movies and parties by their Resistance
worker host, Smith said.

Finally, they took a train for St.

permanent installation.
One of the main purposes of the

museum will be education, Schroeder
said. Another will be hospitality.

"We're aready bmking events. We
think it's going to be one of the main
events centers," Schroeder said.

Airplanes won't be the museum's
only attraction. Schroeder hopes for a
NASA display, an emergency medical
helicopter display and air traffic controller
display, just to name a [cw.

Museum hours are from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 12-5
Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults. $3
forchildren.

Richail Sntith, president of the Air Forces Escape-and
Evasion Society, stanils arnong the planes at the Fargo

Air Museum on opening daY.

Brieuc on the Brest Peninsula, using false
identification papers, Smith's I.D. said
he was a French geologist, but he didn't
know how to speak French.

"The key to the whole thing was that

the French refused to acknowledge their
occupiers," he said, so when he showed
his papers to German officers wordlessly,
he wa.s only doing what everyone else did.

At la.st, with 25 other evaders, he was
led to a beach near Plouha, France, to
climb down a steep cliff to the water, in
the dark, helping to carry one o[ his
injured crew members. A British motor
gun boat hauled them back across the
English Channel, most of them sick all
way, he said in his account. He had been
on the run f'rom the Germans for an entire
month.

There were some sticky moments.
When Smith and three other evaders were
being transported to Paris, the limousine
they were riding in was stopped by a
train. A German staff car pulled up
beside them.

"At that point, we'were instrucled to
just start shooting and running, because
we didn't have any papers," Smith said.
Fortunately, the officers moved on

Fargo air museum takes flight
Under the wings of a DC-3 named

the Minnie H, the Fargo Air Museum
board of directors sniped a purple ribbon
Thursday morning, Sept. 6, symbolizing
the opening of the new museum.

About 8O guests gathered around the
gleaming vintage aircraft in the
museum's hangar at 1620 19th Ave. N in
Fargo for the ceremony

The ceremony was the culmination of
2ll2 years of work for Darrol Schroeder,
chairman of the museum's board of
directors. Schroeder, a retired major
general in the Air Force and North
Dakota National Guard, and others
thought the Fargo AirSho could be a
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without examining the car.

And when they were staying in paris,
German olficers were living onlv two
floors below them. Every night, one of
the olTicers would come up to the
apartment where they rvere hidden to have
coffee beans ground, Smith sairt.

If the French Nationals rvho helped
them had been caught, they would have
been shot, Smith said: Their families
would have bern shot. And if the village
was small enough, the entire viltage
would have been shot. '.And it
happened," he said.

But they helped him anyway and after
the war, he contacted and became sood
friends with some of them.

His organization, the Air Forces
Escape and Evasion Society, has 900
members now, mostly World War II
veierans.

But they weren't able to tell their
stories until recently. All evaders were
sworn to secrecy for 5O years, Smith said,
so that the Germans could not track down
Resistance workers.

But now, via his display at the
museum, his story can be told.

The Duke
rejected
by OSS

A staffer of the National Archives has
discovered an interesting OSS job
application, filed in [-os Angeles on Aug.
2, 1943 by one Marion Roben Morrison,
nicknamed "Duke."

The applicant was 36 years old, six-
foot-three, 212 pounds, blue-eyed, of
ruddy complexion. When asked for any
qualifications which might fit him for a
position with OSS, he wrote:

"Swimming, small boat sailing,
played college football, deepsea fishing
(seven marlin in two years), hunting
(gmd field shot), horseback riding (have
done falls and posse riding), not as easy
as it sounds."

Even though he named Cmdr. John
Ford as one of his character witnesses,
Marion Robert Morrison, aka John
Wayne, was not accepted by OSS.

--From the OSS SocieN newsletter
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Ode to the lEflgh13lh
The Englisb girb hued you

Tbe Gennan cities bated yoa

You lineryd Europe uith bombs andfallzn comrades

You harned to lihe tbe bittns and hate the uteatber

The cold uas aluays there but so utts the hope

I still see you tbne children it hather and green

So much younger than you seem

Adapting adjusting and bringing about death

Cntai, ooh doubtful all in one breath

Odds are against yot; uthat d.o you haae to hse?

But lose yoa uiU if not lour outn life tben somjeone yoa hneut

Your liaelihoo d ground nea,

Ltfe in q ${. tuy

.ii 
passed doum

Of tbe day thi bope to tourtr
From Fortresses, Liberators and Mtstangs tbe stories liae

In snall cbyrches, pubs and in uilhge balls
To tbat most sacted ofplaces bebind the ahar of Saint Paul's

You uhofoaght uitboat hate

Yoa the immorul yoang men of the Americah mtsbty Eight

I
Math Brotberton
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D.C. VA Museum will tell the story
WASHINGTON -- Plans for a

National Veterans Museum were unveiled
at a reception here recently given by the
Department of Veterans Affairs.

"Our nation's veterans have made
tremendous contributions to our country
and its history," said Secretary of
Veterans Affairs Anthony J. Principi.
'This new museum will tell that story to
generations of Americans, both born and
not yet born."

The National Veterans Museum. to be
located at VA headquarters here, will tell a
story of homecoming -- the universal
experience shared by all soldiers as they
return to family, friends and community,

Exhibits will show the impact of events

like the Bonus Army of 1932 and the GI
Bill of 1944 on U,S. society.

In remarks at the reception, attended
by members of Congress and leaders of
America's veterans service organizations,
hincipi said he hoped the new museum
would be'\ryorld-class" in scope artd

design. He vowed to create an institution
where veterans and their families can feel
at home while in the nation's capital, and
where they can reconnect with old friends
andcomrades.

Principi said he also plans to link the
museum with the capital's other veterans

memorials, including the Vietnam

J-J Piot contacted the Lycee St.
[,ouis, only to learn that they knew little
more about the couple other than Maurice
occupied the post of Attache d' Intendance
and that a plaque had been erected at the
base of the stairway leading to the
headmaster's apartment on the second

floor, dedicating the stairway to Maurice
Cavalier.

I decided that the two Resistance
heroes were practically unknown in the
building.

J.J. is trying to correct the situation
by perhaps placing another plaque telling
the story for generations to come.

A form from the French Ministry of
Defence indicates that Maurice Cavalier
was born Ocl29,1895, and died Jan. 13,
1945, at the Cora concentration camp in
Germany. I have been told that his wife
died at Dachau about the same time.

Veterans Memorial, the Korean War
Veterans Memorial, the Women in
Military Servic-e to America Memorial,
and the World WarII Memorial now
under construction.

No timetable has been for
construction of the museum.

From the Dallas Morning News,
Sunday, Nov. 4, 2001

Letter to the Editor

This Is War
"I am so tired of hearing that our l

boys are making mistakes by bombing
civilians. That's war and there are always
casualties in war. t

"l was in Paris, France, during the
war and one night my mother and I were
looking out our window at those
wonderful Flying Fortresses going over
when we saw a bomb falling. It fell on a
convent one block away from our home
but fortunately did not explode. It was a
mistake, of coume, and we were very
lucky, but I am sure that the wonderful
men in that plane did not do it purposely.
It was wur.

""The 5,000 in New York were not
at war. They were Americans going to
work, with families at home, in a
country that gave them jobs, freedom,
etc. After you have lived, as I have, with
the misery of war, clccupation, death, loss
of freedom, you appreciate values and this
great country ofours.

"I was a memberof the French Under-
ground alage 1.4. I saw fear in people's
eyes. I was hoping I'd never see another
war in my lifetime,"

JACQUELINE GUY KERVIZIC
Rowlett, Texas

2 helpers deserve more
Ken B. Woodhouse, RCAF, believes

that two French helpers deserve
more recognition in.a Paris school

building. He writes as follows:

By KEN WOODHOUSE
Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

For some years I have known that
two of my French helpers, Maurice
Cavalier and his wife Marguerite, died in
a concentration camp. Maurice was
headmasterof the Lycee St. Louisle
Grand in Paris, and he and his wife lived
on the second floor of the building.

I believe that Manny Rogoff and Bill
Spinning of the USAAC and Ken
l-assier, Russel Barnlund and myself,
RCAF, were sheltered there,

Over the last few years, I have been
seeking information on this couple
through my helpers, Olympe St. lrger
and Jean-Jacque Piot of Paris.
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"Jusl in cose th"l .b* this bose while yorr,re rry lhre ffyin,

oround, lnre's )our ohemote,,
'l hod o lorge bi'ttle of red ink on nry desk. Any of yor
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1ilhy sho/d v'e pick him up;who/s h aer done
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'h lnppend when I pressurized th cobin, sir. | $ink
ifr o sstere cose of nretl ftrtig,*.'
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TFOLDED WINGST Members
MEMBERS

POW Eugene W. Dingledine "L", Washington, ill., ; i

96 BG, May 12, 2001
# 135 Edwin R. Myers "L", Leavittsburg, Ohio, 981 BG, lggg

#1414 Michael Ruta "L". palisades pk., N.J., gg0 BG,
April 6, 2001

#754 Jack W. Stead "L", Dearborn, Mich. , M7 tsG, Oct. 4, ZOO1
tr267 James S. Wilschk€ "U', pompano Beach, Fla.,.gO5 BG,.

lsAF Marshar o. *o3,tJ;,"tff]o*ra.,451 BG,
2001

Page 30

" '\ rostert\' 
lYPe)l. -577 -82s1

2. Mrs. Bobbye D. Barker'W'', 710 Tollvep Drive, Molalla, OR
97038-7354; Phone 503-759-3923

3. Iris Bennett (Mrs. George F.)'W", 22932 Osprey Rldge,
San Antonio, TX 78258-2579; Phone 210-495-3430

4. Capt. J. M. Bickley,845 lst Colonial Road, Apt. 10t, VirginiaBeach, VA
' 2?451-6161; Phone 79-437-1329

5. UC Robert 
, 

B. Blackbum,268l2 Redcllffe Road, Murrieta, "CA 92563
Phone 9O9'461-412O l

6. Armando Carlino, Winter Phone, W. Palm Beach, FL 56l-642-4936
7. Norman Elkin, new Area Code at Scottsdale, AZ,480-607 -9660

8. Wilmont C. "Bill" Grodi, 1720 Carmel. Drive,r l.awrence, KS 56047
9. Flarold L. Hayes ^U',2465 Jeremy Street, Central Point, OR 97502-359O;

Phone 541{64.452t
10. James H. Hix Jr. "L" 2055-C Scenic Highway A-316, Snellville, GA

30078: Phone T|U972-U53
11. GlennB. Johnson*L",18E75 SW 93rd Loop, Dunnellon;

34432-2755: Phone 352-489'4831'
12. N4rs. Jacqueline Kervizic "tf',8406 Navigation Drlve, Rowlett, TX

75088-666E; Phone 214-607-1080,
13. Francis J. Lashinsky, t0l5 Gatehouse Woods, PO Box 125,

Cornwall, PA 17016-0125; Phone 717-228-0792
13a. Eugene P. McDonnell"U',2945 Lincoln Drive, Apt. 9,

St. Paul, MN 55113-f340
14.I-eonardJ.Schallehn"V',172t Dorset Hill Road, East Dorset, VT

O52St-9626: Phonc 802-362-4164
15. MerlinB. Smith"LF',1.17 Hudson Lane, Monroe, LA 71201-5tlt;

Phone 318-340-0270
16. George R. Stricker, 1t12 Shumard Oak Lane, Irvlng TX 75063-t{02;

Phone 972-402-0525
17. Mrs. Henrietta O. Thomas'W', 1885 E. Skyline Drive f226'

South Ogden, UT 84403; Phone EOI-479-37}4
18. Henry F. Wilson, Kathleen, GA. New Area Code: 478-9t7-5373

19. Ken Woodhouse, Canada; Phone 306-37'4-2056

E.MAIL CORRECTIONS/CHANGES
L John Chopelas "F', Killeen, TX <chop33kk@hot.rr.com>
2. Clayton David, Hannibal, MO <davidafe@packetx.net)

3. Francis I ashinsky, Cornwall, PA <franklash@earthllnk.net)

.' ' 
. 

MEMBE'RS

'MARVIN E. BERGER
1306 Paper Mlll Rd.
Glenside, PA 19038

15 AF,463 BG
Wife: Gwen

Phone: 215,-233-4439

DR LA

,:

Wife:Nina' Phone:209-488-706p' 
,',, .

FRIENDS '

..'
Dr. SAM F. HARTMAN,' ,

545 Norh 23rd Street
, Beaurnont, TX 777 06-4935

,1

Ph 35

M. JACQUES LEROUX'' 
LaSadeiillane;32300

St. Martin, France
(Researcher of lost Planes in

Southwest France)
VWe: Nicole

Phone:05 6266 5225,

M. LAURENT VITON
La Poste 7011'0'

Godervllle;France
(Researcherof lost planes and

crews over Normandy).,. .:' 
,'

eptacing Documents
You can replace official documents by

contacting the records center in St. Iruis,
Mo.

The request should include a signed
letter with your full name, retired gnide,
Social Security number, and an
explanation of your requirements. A
standard Form 180 Request Pertaining to
Military Records may also be,uried.

Mail your request to: National
Personnel Records Center at , , ':

NPRC/NCPMF-C,9700 Page Ave., St.
I-ouis, MO 63I32-ffi.

There is a small fee for tnpying '

documents.

Fiiends

Aug. 17,

FL
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letter from France
o our membership

By M. CLAUDE VIGNON
Sccnetary of the Association of Helpers of

Attied Airrnen in France
, (A Trunslation)

ToRalph Patton, Chairman of AFEES:

TheAssociation of Helpers of AlliedAirmen held
its annual convention in Fhris on October 12,2ffi1.
On that occasion we have, naturally, evoked, with a
very deep emotion, the tenifying events which struck
the United States in New York and Washington on
September 11.

Atmy request all the gathered members made a
minute of silence to honor the memory of the victims
who died or wer€ wounded because of that attempt,
and those of the rescuers who lost their lives giving
help.

People were also anxious to agree to let me send
rs

reinforcing their attachment to moral and human
values that we are sharing together.

Please convey ourhearfelt greetings to all
AFEES members and friends.

Have you moved? New Area Code? New ZIP?

Please complete and cltp or eopy thls form to remit dues gr to report changes
(Dues are $2O per year. Llfe Membershlp ls $lOO. Make checks payable to,AFEES)

Send checks and changes to Clayton C. Davld, Membershlp Chalr, 19 Oak Rldge Pond,
Hannlbal, MO 63401.-6539, U.S.A.

AITEES urants to keep trae/r- oJ gou!

Amount Included

Malllng Address

h

ls

r

ls
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Albert
By JOHN A. NEAL
Galgary, Alberta

He was the kind of a man that we liked to call 'Erk'

In the time of the war, he was a hero to all,
Especially to those with a tendency to fall.
We honour our'Erk'in the Fall of our life,

He's left us with memories, of a Man, and his Wife.
My frame is a bit straighter, my Prop is in sync.

Myflight is much higher, which he clid by instinct.

HeU never look down, or belittle our work,
He shares all his jokes, even the one about'Turk.'
Ve shallmiss all his visits, and his coffee SupremeWe shallmiss allhis
The stories about life, and the results of his

and his coffee Supreme,
the results of his dream.

His whimsical smile, which he would never reveal,
And never once was a harm, that he would then

have to heal.

And as you play on your
Get out all the spanners, the wrenches, and more,
tnd as you play on your harp, we'll even the scortwe'lleven the score.

John Neal has written this tribute to his tiend,
Albert Grtmsh aw, an aircrafr maintenan e man durlng
the war, who passed away Nov. 1, 2001.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Name

Clty and State

Phone: (_)
Comments

E-Mall (Optronal)

ztP
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ

<afees44@hotmail.com)
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- My wife

Ruth and I had some very special guests a

few weeks ago.

Jacques Leroux and his friend Alain

Quesney came by for a visit on their way
back to Southern France from the 2001
Confederate Air Force AirShow in
Midland, Tex., where both were inducted
into the CAF as Guest members.

We had a delightful time, showing
them a part of Texas they knew only
from the movies. We fixed them up with
several souvenirs, including a packet of
Texas pecans and a Cowpokes calendar
produced by our friend and neighbor, lrx
Graham. Lex' "Cowpokes" @lendals are

distributed all over the U.S. and Canada.

Tickets for the annual AFEES fund-
raising raffle will be in the mail about the
middle of January. John Rucigay has

volunteered to help Frank Lashinsky
with the pdect.

The deal is the same this year: $2 a
ticket or six for l0 bux. Many members
also include an extra donationwhen they
send in their raffle stubs.

We are getting our money's worth out
of Yvonne Daley, a new member of the

board. She is doing a superjob of
' planning for the Tampa reunion next

May. Depending on the level of security
at that time, our visit to MacDill AFB
may be aboroed, If so, she has an
altemative activity lined up.

Yvonne wahts you RVers to know
that there is no RV parking at the

Wyndham Hotel, but it is possible that
they can be parked on the airbase. More
later on that.

, PX Manager Tom Brown has a real
jewel in the current inventory. a sterling

silver flying hxrt, the AFEES emblem.
It is a beauty!

The November issue of Kiplinger's
Retir ement Report includes a twGpage
article on the escape routes over the

$renees.

AVIATION DEFINITIONS
De-icer: De person dat puts de ice on

de wing.
Engine Failure: A condition that

occurs when dll the fuel tanks become
filled with air.
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